WASTE
We received almost 1,400 responses to our Curbside Recycling Program Participation Survey!
Thank-you to everyone who took the time to participate and comment.


78% of respondents currently participate in the City’s recycling program & 84% of curbside recycling
participants like the program because it’s so easy to participate



63% of respondents indicated they would use a recycling/garbage information app through a website or
smartphone or a combination of the two



Almost 20% of respondents were unsure what items are recyclable and what items are not

Below are some of the new waste initiatives being implemented.
RECYCLING COLLECTION SCHEDULE CHANGE - JANUARY 15th
Garbage and curbside recycling pick-up days will now occur the same day for ALL zones.
Previously, some zones had separate pick-up days for recycling and garbage. Please see the
reverse side for the new recycling collection schedule which will follow the current
garbage collection schedule.
NEW RECYCLE COACH APP AVAILABLE ON WEBSITE AND SMARTPHONES
Download the FREE “Recycle Coach” app or visit yorkton.ca/waste


Recycling & garbage collection schedule reminders
Use the “What Goes Where” tool to determine if an item can be recycled, or if it should
be put in your garbage can



Environmental Services event & program updates



NEW PROGRAM MATERIALS
Coming soon! New program
information materials including a
waste and recycling sorting guide.

NEW RECYCLING COLLECTION VEHICLE

Prairie Harvest Employment Program has recently updated
their recycling collection vehicle. The “Green Sweep” bus will
soon be been replaced with a truck & trailer to make pick-up
more efficient.

306.828.2470
Environmental Services Department
yorkton.ca/waste

The program is a unique partnership between the City of Yorkton, Prairie Harvest Employment Program (PHEP) and SaskAbilities/RecyclAbility Enterprises which collect and
sort the materials. Prairie Harvest’s goal is to employ people with the purpose of instilling them with core employment related skills. These skills include consistent attendance,
punctuality, communication, and work ethics. SaskAbilties has three key objectives in that they employ people experiencing disability, divert material from the landfill, and
operate as a business.

Recycling leaders such as the City of Edmonton also use the blue-bag collection system. Using blue-bags instead of a cart system can lead to decreased contamination from
garbage in recycling.

Because the bags must be transparent, collection workers can see if the recycling is contaminated with non-recyclable materials. Contaminated bags will not be picked up.

You can put out as many blue-bags as you like.

The blue-bags are recyclable.











FAQ: Why do we use blue-bag curbside collection for our recycling?

